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W! on there
nueces
ar
i n of c ood soil, splen
la the r oí: b
did climate and healthy and advanced
Meat In the method employed In
a
omp.lished the
Sgrleultur we
results that l ave
western I'm
ada on lis rrcsent hlrh plane In ?!:
agricultural world. There la to be
found men of high n mJIng In liter
ary spheres as well as in financial
etTi'les who are :.r:y:-- ;
n .irn.it
not alone for the pie i ::e tliey d.--'
rive but for the rrutlt they secure.
Mr Ailler, a wide awake
man
I New York, has a ranch near St null
more, AlbCliaX He Is highly pleased
with bis success the past year, lie
says:
"On July 2"'h we es'imated our crop
at 6.00D bushels of wheat. A week
later we IgtWggad our estimate to
12.000 bushels.
A few days later we
again Increased our estimate, this
time to 18 .ooo bushels, bui after harvest In September we found we had
20.1T0 bushels.
If that isn't a record,
whr.t Is?" he asked.
'This crop was made with practically no moisture," he continued, "and
we row have a better opinion of the
fertility of Alberta lands than ever
and ratas our lands higher than we
ever did before."
Mr. A.ller. who has been on the
ranch for nbout a week, leaves for
New York Saturday.
This gentleman is conducting a 'arm
an a large smle, and has plenty of
means to develop ft, and his may not
be taken as a fair case. There are,
though. Instances of thousands who
have begun life on small farms in
western Canada with but brains and
the determination over and above the
couple of hundred dollars in ready
money that they possessed, and 'oday
are owners of
farms and hand
some Incomes, all the result of their
efforts on land that was responsive to
the touch of the hand that held the
plow. Instances such ns these can be
Quoted If you will communicate with
the nearest Canadian government
agent, who will also mall you free descriptive literature.
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ho might
Who are
tiny? The representatives of Mex
Uritlsh
ico? Some attache of the
embassy .,( Washington? Some minister t:om Kaglssai itself, s.nt here
"Yet you spoke
on e here. What

ers
o:!.. rs?

of Trouble Between
Then You Tliink There Is a Chance
and Englan d Out There?"

took Van Zandt's
note" You had it It was true, what
direct?"
I told I'akenham before the president
"I to'd
She smiled at me again.
I did cot then have that note!
You
you rot to go buck to your hotel, did
had It. At least, I thought you had
not?'
It, till I found it crumpled
oil the
I got M further with her. it seemed.
It must have
the next day!
table
"Yuu Interest me sometlnus," she
fallen there from the shoe when we
went on slowly, at last, "yet you seem
our little exchange that night.
to have so little bra n: Now. in your made
Ah. you hurried me.
scarce knew
employment. should think that brain
1 was clad or shod, until the
whether
would be somewhat useful at times"
I li ft you at the
"I do not deny that suggestion, next afternoon alter
White House grounds. So you hastily
madam."
to your wedding?"
"liui you are unable to analyse departed
"So
small
a shoe could not have
I
Thus, in the matter of yourself.
1
suppose if you were told of it, you held an extended aatatla, madam,"
said, ignoring her question.
would only say that yuu forgot to
"No, but the little roll of paper
look in the toe of the slipper you
After I hud
caused nie anguish.
bad.
danced I was on the point of faint-- 1
"Did you credit the attache of Mexico with being nothing more than a ii.g. I hastened to the cover of the
drunken rowdy, to follow me across nearest curtain, where I might not
be noticed.
Senor Yturrio of Mexico
town with a little shoe iu his
Wai somewhat vigilant. He wished
to kBOW what Texas planned with
"Hut you said he was in wine."
He has long mude love to
"True. Hut would that be a rea- England.
As I
son? Continually you show your lack nie by threats, and jewels.
of brain in accepting as conclusive Stood behind the curtain I saw his
results which could not possibly have face, I fled; but one shoe the empty
occurred, (ranud he wus in wine, one was not well fastened, and it
I
reached
granted he followed me, granted he ML I could not walk.
what down, removed the other shoe with;
had my shoe In his possession
then? Does it follow that at the ball its note, hid it in my handkerchief-tha- nk
PrOTidi nee for the fashion of
at the White House he could have
removfd that shoe? Does monsieur so much lace and so, not in wine,
monsieur, as you may believe, and
think that I. too, was in wine?"
somewhat anxious, as you may also
I
"1 agree that I have no brain!
cannot guess what you mtan. I can believe, expecting to hear at once of
only beg once more that you explain." an encounter bttween Van Zandt and
ÜM Mexican minister, Senor Almonte,
"Now listín. In your most youthful and cl.arming Innocence I presume Of his attache Yturrio, or between ono
you do not know much of the capabil- of them and some one else, I made
ities for concealment offered by a my adieux I will warrant the only
iady's apparel! Now, suppose 1 had woman in her stocking f et who
a message where do you think I tewed for Mr. Tyler at the ball that
could hide It; granted, of course, the night!"
"Yes, so far as I know, madam, you
conditions obtaining at a bull in tho
are the only lady who ever left the
White House?"
"Then you did have a message? It aaat room precisely so clad. And so
you got into your own carriage
came to you there, at that time?"
She nodded. "Certainly, Mr. Van alone after awhile? And so, when
Zandt had almost no other opportun- you were there you put n the shoe
which was left? And so Y'turrlo of
ity to meet me or get word to me."
Mexico got the other one and found
Madam, are you
"Van Zandt!
in the camp of all these different nothing in it! And so, be wanted this
1

on-r-

2fc-A-

took

one!"

"You come on," she said.
"You
have something more than a trace of
brain."
"And that other shoe, which I got
that night?"
Without a word she smoothed out a
hit of paper which she removed from
a near-bdesk, and banded It to me.
"This was In yours! As I said, In
my confusion I supposed you had It."
I spread the page upon the cloth before me; my eyes raced down the
lines. I did not make further reply to
her.
"Madam," went on the communication, "say to your august friend Sir
Ktchard that we have reached tho
end of our endurance of these late delays. The promises of the United
States moan nothing. We can trust
neither Whig nor Democrat any long- er. There Is no one party In tower,
nor will there be. There ara two sec
tions In America and there Is no nation, and Tesas knows not where to
go. We have offered to Mr. Tyler to
join the union If' the union will allow us to join. We Intend to reserva
our own lands and reserve the right
to organize later Into four or mora
states. If our people shall so di sire.
But as a great state we will join tba
union If the union will accept us. That
must be seen.
"Enajatid now bewaecbas us not to

Country

but to stand apart,
ither for Indep. nd nee or fo' alliance with Mi xioo and England The
proposition has been made to us to
divide Into two governments, one free
and one s'ave. England has re;
to us to advance us moneys to ; ay
all our di bts if we will agree to this.
Srttb d by bold men from our mother
country, the republic. Texas has le n
averse to this. Hut now our own
RMKlMf repudiates us, not MM but
many times. We
no decision.
This then, dear madam. Is from Texas to Knglund by your hand, anil we
know you will earry It safe and secret
We shall accept this proposal of England, and avail ours- lves of the richness of her g nerosity.
"If within thirty days actios Is not
taken in Washington for the anm
of Texas, TcJHU will never in the
history of the world be one of the
If
Moreover,
the
I'nlted States.
I'nited States shall lose Texas, also
they lose Oregon, and all of Oregon.
Carry this news I am persuaded that
it will be welcome to that gentleman
whose ear I know you l ave; and
me always, my dear madam,
with respect and admiration, yours,
for the state of Texas. Van Zandt."
I drew a deep breath as 1 saw this
proof of double play on the part of
this representative of the republic of
the southwest. "They are traitors!" 1
exclaimed. "But there must be ac
tion something must be done at
once. I must not wait; I must go! 1
must take this, at least, to Mr. Calhoun."
"Have I bee n fair with you thus
far?" she asked at length.
"More than fair. I could not have
asked this of you. In an hour I have
learned the news of years. Rut will
you not also tell me what Is the news
from Chateau Ramezay?
Then, indeed, I could go home feeling I had
done very much for my chief."
"Monsieur, I cannot do so. You will
not tell me that other news."
"Of what?"
"Of your nuptials!"
"Madam. I cannot do so. But for
you. much as I owe you, I would like
to wring your neck. I would like to
take your arms In my hands and
crush them, until"
"Until what?"
Her face waa
strange. I saw a hand raised to her
throat.
"Until you told me about Oregon!"
said I.
I saw ber arms move just one Instant hrr body incline. She gazed at
ma steadily, somberly.
Then her
bands fell.
"Ah, God! how 1 hate you both!"
she said; "you and her. You were
married, after all! Yea, It can be. It
ran be! A woman may love one man
even though be could give her only
a bed of husks! And a man may lova
a woman, too one woman. I bad not
d
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Was Taking No Chances.
amusing incident occurred a few
lays ago outside Muranz. Austria
A cow strayed from the pasturage and
came within
of the fort.
The
fflcer in command suspected the pres
nee of an automatic phofographlc ap
paratus. and had the beast seized and
:lo-e- y
examined, and when he found
nothing to Justify his suspicions he
turned the animal loose again, under
the observation of two of his men,
charged with the duty of following tho
suspected home to ascertain wheiher
her WIN was an Italian Spy.
Interests? So, what Pakenuam said
was true! Van Zandt Is the attache
That Essential Struggle.
of Texas Van Zandt is pleading with
There are men who go through life Mr. Calhoun that he shall take up the
without ever getting what one would secretaryship.
Van Zaudt promises
they us the friendship of Texas if we will
call a throw-dowor
never get to know what It meana tc stand out lor the annexation of Texas.
face rough or tough weather.
Theli Van Zandt promises us every effort
way la allcked and paved
They aeem in bis power against England.
Van
to m.ss the one great essential thins Zandt promises us the sternest
of
In every success the struggle; dayr fronts against
treacherous Mexico.
when everything looks as though one Van Zandt is known to be Interested
Is about done for and ready to cave in
In this fair Dona Lucrezia,
just as
Polk Is. Now, then, comes Van Zandt
Important to Mothers
with his secret message slipped Into
Examine carefully every bottlt o
the hand of madam at the ambassaCA8TORIA. a aafe and sure remedy foi dor's ball madam, the friend of EngInfants and children, and see that H land! The attache of Mexico la curious furioua to know what Texaa Is
Signature
saying to England! And that message
must be concealed! And madam
In Use For Over 3(1 Years.
it
The Kind You Have Always Bought
She smiled at me brilliantly. "You
come on," she said. "Should your bead
His Opinion.
Nephew What do you think of the be opened and analyzed, yes, I think
a trace of brain might be discoveied
opera T
Uncle Josh Them women In th' by good chemistry."
i resumed Impatiently. ' You put
boxes ought to be able to raise enough
money on their diamonds to buy some bis message in your slipper?"
She nodded. "Yes," she said, "la
clothes with, by jinks!
the toe of It. There was barsly chance
to do that. You see, our skirls are
TVIPY suffer w:'h oto ttwaMss,
relio! by U.III I'KTTITS KY V. SU.VK.
lull and wide; tin re are curtains la
druggmts or Howard llrnt .Huffalo.X.Y
Uto east room; there was wine by
Ibis time; there was music; so I
Many a potlilclun who expects s
that much Hut when you
re-ic-
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also live In it."
"
In wl.al part'
Ind. d?" 1 said
s
c;u.-I
the
"It iss five y,.ars s.lice
Rockies."
I
You have crossid the RockUs
envy yuu."
"You meesunderstand me. I live
west of them for live p gag, am now
come east "
wus afraid my eyes showed ray
luf ragt; but he went on.
"I haf bun In the Columbia eotin
try. and in the Willamette country,
whtre most of your Amen- ai.s art
settled. I know some v hat eif Califor
nla. Mr. Howard, of the Hud on I'ay
Company, knows also of the country
He said to those Eng
of California.
lish gentleman at 00 me. ting last
Bight that England should haf something to offset California eg tfeg we t
coast; because, though Mexico claims
California, the Yankees really rule
there, and will rule there yet more.
at
He iss right; but tie y :..
him."
"Oh. I think little Wit e M of all
"It la
this talk," I said care."
very far, out to Oregon. " Yet all the
time my heart was leaping. So be
had been there, at that very meeting
of which I could learn nothing!
A
"Y'ou know not what ou say.
thousand men came into Oregon la.-- t
year. It iss like one of the bp at u.l
gratlons of the peoples of Asia, ol
1 say to you. It iss a great
Europe.
epoch.
There Iss a folk luov moni
such as we haf not s' n since the
days of the Huns, the Goths, the Van
It
dais, since the Ciiuri movement
Iss an epoch, my friend! It iss fate
that Iss in It."
"So, then. It is a great country?" 1
aske d.
"It iss so great, these traders do not
wish It known. They wlch only that
It may be savage; also that their
posts and their harems may be undisturbed. That Iss what they wish.
These Scots go wild again. In the
wilderness. They trade and they travel, but It Iss not homes they build.
Sir George Simpson wants steel traps
.
and not plows west of the
That Iss all!"
"They do not speak so of Dr. Mc
Laughlln," I began tentatively.
"My friend, a great man, Mcljiugh
lln. believe me! Hut he Iss
M
Kay, be Iss hot Simpson; he Iss not
Hehrens: he Iss not Colvllle; he Iss
And
say to you, as I
not Douglas
learned last night you see, they
asked me also to tell what I knew of
I say to you that last night
Oregon
McLaughlin was deposed.
He Iss In
charge no more so soon as they can
get word to him, he loes his place at
Me.

hers In the country.
day will
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of rejuesting
tho
Iflt.
churches to give to the tul ere jlosl
aagas a apaclgl Sunday service, the
ggtfgagj
iation is gclt.g to ask
yaaf that meetings at which the
subject of tuberculoma aad Its pra-veiil-- c
ii n can
be held on
Sunday, April 30, or on any other day
tear that date, either In the week
preceding or the week following.
"What we want.' says Mr. Livingston Fartand executive secretary of
the Kattegat! AfMciatlon for the Study
an. I Prevention of
'n a
report on th's movement. "Is to lis to
this arhals rohjaot of tuberculosis
In all of the MMM churches
- nt as nearly
ft I ed
the
same time as paaatMg.1
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relieves urinary and kidney
troubles, backache, strain-ing- .
swelling, etc.
Stops

j

WouMn't It at atoa within a week or so
to heg.n t.i aay (uodbyc forever to the
scaMlnK. OrlbhMnR. straining, or too frequent pasaag of urtne. tl.c forehead and
lt.
ache; th aUtchee

and pun In the back, the growing mus--I
weakneaa: pnt befor th eye, yel-- !
low akin, aluggtali bo we la: awollen
ye-i
ilds or ankles; leg rrampa;
unnatural
shurt breath; tleeplesam-and th de-- 1
spondenryT
I hsve a reefp for these troubles thai
you can depend on. and If you want to
mak a QUICK RJGOOVEIlT, you ought
to write and get a copy of It. Many a
doctor would charge you U
Juat fof
writing tliia prri rlptlon. but I have It
and will be glad to and It to you entirely free. Juit drop m a lln l!k this.
Dr. A, E. Hublnaon, K :A Luck Building.
IVtrolt. Mich., and' I will
nd It b re--i
turn mall In a philn envelope. A you will
tee when you set It. thia recipe contains
only pur, harmleaa remedie, but It has
great healing and
power.
It will quickly ahow lu power once yo
I
ao
Ule It.
think you had hotter aee what
It I without delay
I will send you

cl

copy

ireryou

at
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Vancouver."
"After a lifetime In tte aervlce!" 1
commented.
known "
"Yess. after a lifetime; and
Mc
"Monsieur, adieu!" she added swift- Laugblln bad brain and heart, too If
ly. I bent and kissed her hand. England would listen to him,
she
"Madam, au revolr!"
would learn sometlngs.
Ha plants, he
No, adlau! Go!"
plows, be bass gardens and mills
and
houses and herds. Yess, If they let
CHAPTER XVII,
Mclaughlin alone, they would haf a
civilisation on tba Columbia, and not
A Hunter of Butterflies.
a fur trading pos. Then they could
love
men. not btcauss they are men. oppose your civilization
t
there. That
but beeauM lliy ara not women. Quern laa
what he preaches
8lmpson
(IsHsi
preaches otherwise. Simpson loses
There waa at that timo In Montreal Oregon to England. It may
be."
a sort of news room and public ex"Then you think there la a chance
change, which made a place of gen of trouble between
our country and
oral meeting. It was supplied with England, out there?"
newspapers and the like, and keot oa
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Ta Arrsng glowier.
Hare ara Uve golden rule which
should be obaerved by those who often
arrange flowers I'm plenty of foliage
Put your flowera In very lightly I'ae
Do not put mora than
artistic giaaae
two, or, at tba most, tbrea different
ktnda of flowera In ono decora loti
Arrange your colon to form a bold
contrast or, better atlll. a aoft bar
mony. The aim of tbe decorator should
bo to how off Lba flowera not tbe
raaos that contain tbem; therefor tba
simpler ones are far preferable to
aven tbe moat elaborate. Glasses for
a dinner table should be either white
a delicate shade of green, or rose col
or, acmrdtns to the flowers arranged
In them.
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"Why do people havo silver wed
dings, par
"Just to show to the world what
their powers of endúrame have been "
Judge's Library.
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Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant Pellet regulat
and invigorate stoma h. liver and bowels.
tiny granules, easy to talca
as candy.
Sugar-coated-
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There are many kinds of pleasures,
and some of them aren't so pleaaant.
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ron gentlemen would give
f dn't
r
u.r-to see af.itue of liberty do a .Inllars bid oh. shlll1 Two lidiara'
und-r'i- .d
Jones, your out of town friend.
whether to go In or not. but at 'hat mot: t"
fellow nr ir 'lie door hake hi bead to a BSS

(ÍC

Mrs.
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Ing

atranrr

beal.le him and

In a
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vorg;

shame Things are going for nothing
Wish I ' ad the .rice to buy some of iiat cut
glaaa. It'll tell for a cong."
Me thinks
anil Is
Junes overri-ii- r
La centered
th- - mind
of everybody n ha- atore
.
.
c:
.
He smlfes
on the opera g'a
at their r.n ' sttentkoe and th auctioneer hard
luck eon'.plaSr.t'.
Tie smile would disappear Instantly if he kaew thai ha htmei I a as th sol
concern of the eiht inin'ls in tliat aw li"tice. and
the aucMonrtr. H" would b- - furlmi.t tf t e knew
of the egaa glasse was a sham; that when
sale
whole
that the
the auctioneer saw Jonesey lnel;lng In l Immediately transmitted this fact to the shlll ncare-- t the door bv saying. "Oh. shlll." casually in his speech. Jones hnd never heard tiie w sfsL so naturally
he didn't select It with Bus ( In from the sJAseer'l Jargon, and
suspected nothing when the man near the doer remarked about cut
bargains.
As a matter of fart Jones was interested In cat glass,
he invr sfed In Mme. It
Hl;i wife liked tt and
the nearest he could get to diamonds.
So he sweat!. In casually and watched with an
amused smile the fran'le auctioneer trying to sell a watch.
Jen";, wasn't tnt lavAta in watches. He had
one in his pecket; so his eye continually
roved toward the cut gla.s in a little Japanese
cabinet.
He didn't know It. but before he was In th
place two minutes, while th" auctioneer was
trying to "feel him out" with the watch, one
of the shills had noticed Jone, s interest In cut
glass, and had called the auctioneer's attention
to the fact by touching the cabinet slgnin- "It

to coast.
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rum lin" to line, we find
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buslneaa
TrlC CA
which springs up over
night In a cheap store, leased from month to
month, and stays until trouble occurs or the field
Is worked dry.
New York city alone demands to be duped
by no less than eight practically permanent companies of thla sort, only shifting tbelr positions to
greener gelds as the crowds change.
There are three ways to tell a legitimate auction.
If the place Is permanent and advertlsea
sales on certain days, If the goods to be sold
are catalogued p'.r cn for piece, and If there are no
outside men hired to control the bidding, then
It Is certain that the sale la genuine.
The fake auction game Is played under the
recudo patronage of reliability. The auctioneer's
license. Issued by the city. Is bung conspicuously
near the door and the goods are claimed to hare
bten consigned from private sources or pawnbrokers In nearby cities. It la misrepresentation
from the start. As a matter of fact tbe goods
were picked up In Job lots from novelty houses,
robbers. Japanese dorrs and regular auction supply firms who handle Job lots of trashy stuff
and are to be found In all the larger cities. The
Ivories they handle are made of cheap clay by
shrewd Japs who havo scraped through the shell
of American bluff and found the flabbiness of the
fleFb beneath.
These antiques crumble to pieces
after six months In a heated apartment.
Practl
rally all the goods handled In these stores are
mnde on the tame principle and bought at froTt
one r.fth to
of what they will bring at
auction.
There Is nothing criminal In selling at an exorbitant profit If the purchaser gets the square
deal. Put a fake auction company Is primarily a
ring of cheats never Intentionally giving anyone
a aquare leal.
The proprietor Is the arch rogue. Hla proflt
depends on selling an artlrie at anywhere from
fifty to two, three and sometimes Pro hundred
dollar. The auction does not pay If run for the
average buver; It Is merely a trap, a "plant." for
the crcaatonal "good thing" who happens in and
Is quickly relieved of a large amount of money
through an elaborate system be never suspects.
It Is a joyless game, played on cut end-drierules which admit nf no freshness or originality.
The average cast for they are all actora and
play the same cheap show every day la made np
of one backer, or proprietor, two auctioneers, one
I retty girl cashier, and from two to ten "shllla"
(the
people with mushy morals), their
number depending on the size and situation of
the store.
Th backer usually la a shrewd and unscrupulous man who rents a vacant atore, fill It with a
scattering of obcap. ahowy article to attract attention sn.r a number of Urge
"work
of art;" and 'antique" which, on Inspection,
prove to be minora. Tbe range runa from fountain pena at ten renta to deceptive "Ivories."
"brooiea" and "paintings by tbe old masters" that
bring from flfty to two hundred and fifty dollars,
and sotnetl Jiaa more, from the uninitiated.
The proprietor hires a pretty girl cashier and
enmta her a an additional attraction. He get
one or two auctioneers they usually travel ra
pair, to relieve on another mad tbe publss aad
guarantee then tea per ceaL of the
which
commission run from forty to two keadrsd dollar
A week.
Then tbe dealer Ishmhaatnlii th backboa of
t
crooked berta
the body of shills.- -
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nearly every state
'mm one to forty cities
temporary
tupporting
suction swindles. Pew
are permanent: It la a
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Praise la encouraging; It bring out
the best that Is In a man and Inspires
him to do bis duty cheerfully and
Henry Lee.
faithfully
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BEAUTIFUL POST CAROS FREt
fend 2c stamp fnr fir- - ampies cf oar
try beat Uom Luilyd, inxd Lurk,

-i.
Art Prist Card
colors and lovelie-- t
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Club. 731 awamaaw St.. Janata, Usa.
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"II DM! to ma tha' our now maid
tight at leas! to know how to aerve
water, If he waa sis years with bar
laat employer "
I
"Wall. It 'a not surprising, dear
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hare tha reputation of be
willed and ahrawg. Aa a
n m. r of fart we am Harnumlaad
gulllbl and eredu
Irlilffer. far mr-rl
Hi, in ant rlaaa of any nation.
Might now, la nearly err rv inorer
abafraasV
of thr- - I nlte.l Mtatet
d
falling In Una and dropping goM
the lilla of organised fake aitv
ti ran and taking in fvhniige
lwis.ii
a mi.rapre. mted artlrie. Thr-nauci n tiorr- are in- it hnrntfiti tn nr aa a nation tlian all 'he nil
and
lot'etlr-tlm
tnllrv game, inalforder fal-rirrua graft, Inr ludlng gold hrlcks and rhell game,
i nmhlned.
Tbry are not honet They plav "beads e win.
talla you lose.'' t'nrle Ham doeen t aant kg bring ni
Ma b- s in the UuKineas, vl he countenances It.
and over5:l)of Ma cities
Issue licenses regularly
of
to the auctioneer
these fake ctin; pan ie
gltlng them the pr'vi
e
the
of swlo-lllnpubile at a nominal fee.
Any town with over
lo.O' 0 blind. lUrnumlied
Yankees waiting to be
cnut'ld'-rebuncoed
k

e

employer.
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CfeaaMe WatryWIai
" or even raavre a
mawatort, mo.
mflersjd arerythlnf.
I waa la bee
I f r lour or uTe day
.aáfaraav
aKBaSBTBaa?at.
lat a me ver
i. a: ul ao we
. 1 haniiy waJfc,
I cratinpeal And nasi
jbeVrkarl.t Mid hesyl-.f- ji
!,e. u A
M
averrotu and weiag
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Refiere, by Lydte L
a.a-

ine auctioneer, on nis percn auote mem
He noted
all. Lad control of the situation.
the lgnal from the shlll. Jotted down mentally
wanien cut glass, ana Knocsca
n
r.an te?n experimenting
witn to one oi tne boius tor a ruinous price,
which was all helpful ln showing Jones that
a shrewd man could pick up a bargain if he
laid low, attracted no attention and bided his
time.
"Sold for six ninety. Put It with the other
gocds for Mr. A. Deposit sufficient," the auctioneer cried to the pretty cashier.
Jones did not bid on the first piece of cut
glass. The auctioneer did not look toward him
once to give him a chance. The piece was
knocked down for $3.80. It was a frightful bargain. Jcnes would have given $5 for it himself. But the auctioneer passed abruptly to th
next article.
Joues pressed forward this time as a gorgeous punch bowl was put up. He heard varia
ous exclamations around him, all tending to
give him confidence ln tbe fact that things
were going dirt cheap. Two ladles beside him commiserated because they wouldn't have enough
'Gentlemen and ladles." the auctioneer went on
solemnly. "If I had this article In Chicago or Nee
York It would bring one hundred dollars, one hun
dred dollars. You couidn't duplicate It at retail
for lesa than two hundred. It Is the finest piece of
art glass ever shown In your city."
"Can I get one hundred dollar? Ninety' Eighty?
Seventy Ave dollars? Can I get Uty? Fifty? Civs
me forty; thirty-line- ;
thirty!"
"üíteen dollars!" came a halting voice from
beside Jones.
Jones waa Interested.
He sensed a bargain.
Had he known that when the auctioneer said
"thirty-lineIt waa a signal to the shlll beside
Jones to bid $30 with a line through it. or flfteea
actual dollars, he would not have been so enthusiastic.
"Sixteen!" "Seventeen!" "Half!" "Eighteen!"
staccato offers punctuated the atmosphere after th
auctioneer's encouragement.
Tbe little man beside Jones shook his head
sadly.
"Gee. It's gone beyond mo." he sighed, turning
to Jones; It'll go dirt cheap, too. It you could buy
that for $50 It'd be a bargain, sure enough."
'Twenty-eigh- t
la the laat hid." walled the ue
tloneer. "Why. you could take It out and pawn
It for more than that."
Jone thrilled aa the auctioneer turned to look
squarely at him.
Toii'd give thirty, wouldn't yon?" he cried.
Jones gulped and nodded.
The auctioneer skilfully led np to the grand
landing hy taking offers of "thlrtyelt" and "thirty-sevenfrom members of hi troop. He had fait
out his mnn carefully and knew that $40 would be
,
Jones's limit.
Will yon give me forty?" he
ld imply. ta a
level tone, leaning far over the showcase
Jone hesitated, gulped, aad thea nodded hi
head abruptly.
was pleased with hi bargain until hi
Jon
got home and hi wife told aim he could get tb
same punch bowl for $10 anywhere aad that th
other stuff waa worthless.
mat
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The word "shUl." or "shll-liver- "
ln full. Is of Indeterminate origin. It It
synonymous
with "capper." "booster." "ringer,"
"dummy." "stool." "stool
pigeon"
and
"outside
man;" all techlncal slang
titles for the shabby creature, the human buzzard,
7HS JHi.1.
who picks up his foul liv
ing by rascality and
roguery in working between the public and some
swindling game: ln this case, working among
th. who stop In at the auction and pretending
to have no connection with the sale, betraying
a score of people a day r.fter Ingratiating himself
In their good graces through cunning and craft
Without these shlll no sham auction can exist. Of course In smaller town only two or three
ran be used, as strangers are more easily noticed
In such places.
They are the crooks on whom
the proprietor relies to pick out unsuspecting visitor rnared by the barg iln lure and Jockey them
Into buying misrepresented article.
The shlll mixes with the crowd. His business
Is to look Just like an Interested buyer and II ln
wait for the fly tor which the labórate web waa
spun.
This Individual, for whom th scenery Is set
and the actors dressed. Is called In technical slang
monte men chris"a rummy." The old three-car-d
tened him "sucker."
Picture a room 40 feet long and 20 feet wide.
Double doors to the sidewalk ax Invitingly open;
above Ibcm hangs an enticing red flag beating
the name of what purport to be a legitimate
auction firm; beneath that. In large letter, ar
tbe words:
SALE TODAY.
Pick out any acquaintance who lives in a small
town, la fairly prosperous, aad haa come to th
nearby city oflO.000 to 30.000 population to look
around tor th day, purchase a present for hla
wife and some Implement tor the farm.
He baa read In the papera and magaalne accounts of book, art and Antique auctions and notad the bugh price brought by rarities. When be
stumbles on to the flagrant flag of the fake auction house ard looks In at the window, heaped
with a miscellany of antique, ho I suddenly
stirred by that perei.la' longing for a bargain.
He glance through ihe door. There I a worried auctioneer struggling with eight dull faced
people. He I trying frantically to sell a pair of
opera glasea.
"Gánela Lemler. gent 'mea; concave aad eaa-ve- i
pet up la this heavy morocco case."
tbe aurUoneer cries, "sn ft te bid for them.
Think of that' Not a leo ta of their value. Why.
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coontrj for t!ie gora of gdl i om J f
fernule comp! .In's is Lrdia L. l'iui
tarn's Vegetable t'otapot:r;(L
It is morn widi y r.d s : cf
used than any otv:er reme.;;-- . J . i tg
fired thoii i:id3 Cat women who bare
been troubl- d with dispUernent,
tibroi 1 tnmora,
irreirularities. perioilic pains, beckovehe.
tbat bearing down feeling. Iridiirestiori,
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CHURCHES

OF

Powerful Weapon Brcugt-- t to Bear In
the Fight Against Tuber
culosis.

jugt how serious a prol.l. ru tubero
insls Is to the av r;.ge church and In
s
ugt what aays .aturs are called
on to minister to those suffering from
Dj, duae. Is the subject of an la
vesMgailon which the National Asso-beinelation for lb Study and Prevention
1
( Tuberculosis
conducting in
with Its plans for tuberculous day on April 30. Stati--!c- s
are
of
belr.g gathered from thousands
ministers regarding this suLj aat, and
miong other figures the number of
deaths las: ytar from tuberculosis In
ta church congregation will be given,
11
Planned to plsce the.-- statistic,
'ogether with other educational ma
tertal. In the bands of every minister
ln th country for bis use In connec-canti- y
Hon with Tuberculosis day. Millions
ot ctrealin and pamphlets on the pre
Tentton of tuberculosis will also be
lasued, both from the national office
and ,rom th ht.adquarters of the 450
.tuberculosis associations who wiB
c0peri4te ln lne m0vement.
n

Enlightenment.
"A burlesque." aald

the occasional
sort of takeoff.

a

"is

theater-goer- ,

Isn't it?"
"It Is." replied
you Judge It by

Misa Cayenne,

"if

the costuming."

Is Your Health
Worth 10c?
That's what it

cost to pet a week's
treatment of CASCARETS. They
do more for yon than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS core these ill.
It's so easy to try why not start tonight and have help in the morning?
CASCASETS roc a bns for

trratmtut, all lirucrieta.

la

aun

lite world.

BiiTgest

week's

stllrr

boxes a aTaaaj

Oklahoma Directory

Oklahoma City
Lee Huckins Hotel
European Rates $i.oo per day.
Popular price Caie in ronnection.

"

BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES

t

LOWtST PRICKa
ASV PAVM1MT
You cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission
agenta Catalogues tree.
THE
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BRONCHO BRAND
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Wholesale Dry Goods
OKLAHOMA CUV
OKLAHOMA

For Best Results Usa

They Are the Best

That Grow
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Rveryone aid that wss
an
cold la? 00 account
unusually
M
g .r
i. fif irnni.i..n thr.iigi
Bnor.t (t th I'mihOi, - 4i A
I roil lt have
of
e
Hen
wind.
the
nuil
ih" mii
r mitot,
dd if the md had
endured f h
not bi en blowing. We topped
Subscription I'nce l.o
War in Advance
once at an inn and tot some dry
itntss to make a lire with, then
h nruary 2.1, lull
ordered some hot water and egg
before continuing the journey.
It
snowing some before c
reaehwd ruunfu that afternoon
it
the o'clock, but henrt
UNFAIR FIGHT ON CONSTITUTION
were overflowing with love and
Tin report com
from Washington that temperance and
gratitude to our Father for all
n worker have invaded the capital city ami are iimn every lli mercies when we first laid
meatH witlnn their power to prevail it p n the ('resident ami Con-ltr- our heads on our pillows in Tai
tu disapprove tli
institution which was adapted by th inl'n. our future home We
Mexi.-.ipe..il.- ..f V-by it u;tj. rit v f
i'...i fli..,,lin vote. were heie in tiiueto see the lir-- t
They have enlisted the sympathy and support of several influential tram come into Taimifii. It WBI
men ni I are making i strenuous liiflit, which would elicit admite-tiun- , a ureal day for everybody
if it
for i worthy
and along line f recognia-ehe govern r's hand
as le ie
fairness
and everyho!y was excite. I,
I'
approval ..f the constitution fnr believe.
We are litl-tudyil
!.. people are opponu
the r
that the d cutucni d
not
tain a prohibition clause. th" lanituaKe and rind it very h
They pi. lit, that V,v Mexico .lull he admitte
prohibition teroting. When my mind
tat- -.
t not at all. I'h
.mild reject any constitution, no natter froh. I think it
easy.
nt
ho
r "id and !ih.-- i il ir- - terms, if it did not
I
.hibi-tiowhen
I'm
tired
don't
lull"
contain the nr
or".
claiine.
find M i. v 'inil?. I won't tell
I'he brief which wi presoiiiel to the ('resident et forth
the paa lew otter I'm tired and .lull.
claim that the const itutional nu entnn
- controlled and domin- loii": forget that some of you
ate by th-- p i MfiMnalÍMt fine crp.rate inter
and that promised to w rite to me when,
amo, - these wen- many i
keepers hartendefi and other un- - ever yaa culd. I raiiily hide.ir.iuie riliMiit; that the majority of eighteen thousand wa joyed ami appreciate my
k of
oh tin
by tfta MM of fraud. MftVfH N tad iiitimidati-- u.
WwaH
(letters
nnd
writ.,
like t..
A pro.
hibition tight is alwayaa mean liht. This one i no .xception to to all who lafca me to haX that
In
!. at any cost. is iMi los.i ble, so will you ataaM
statel
J" rm9' ! t1'""tiny ;ire standing" in their nwm h.rl.r
j
.1
"
mrj - rlorieuing 'consider this to each and el ei y
the IIIMR and friemWiir. of many ffmi men via might have
lent member t the Phtlathaa elatt
aid in New Mexic. at some fatare time.
who would like to hear from me.
I will never forgot the surprise
The News Ai binuiu.) m d
......
It
nm ami appreciation the re- party imr any of you. 1 wear
ceipt of a eomplimentary ticket In the Firemen's Hall which
wa. my iin with great pride.
held last night at the
The courtesy is
the more up.
I
want y..ii all to remember
prc Lit.-- since it is míe upo,, whdi e had" no j,M
We me
daim.
your prayers. Ak that I
are alwftff glad to give publicity to home
atfMiaatioM and instl. may be faithful and useful and
lattOM.
hen our efforts to render Militan 11 are
tiu rteognil. that I may huve strength ami
e l.
enant w I feel grateful.
Since 10 ,10 great tillli'. Iiere in
i
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HAI.K iK HFNT. cheap.
acres in town of Alamognrdn.
Cleared plowed and fenced, with
water right. Heady to plant.
Address Dr Haul Hiirmasler.
lii" Dear horn St.. Chicago,
.'ttf
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Although wo have had a very heavy bttainaaa. there still mmIm ,. Uwm
,..
he disposed of and the following price reductions are
intended to clear the tore of
t hese
lot.
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ma.
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Sale of Fine Hoots ami Root.-- . .
all sizes in cow hoy
ts and
high lace bootees, in either black
or brown. Such makei as Hamilton-Brown
and .Selz this is a rare
chance you can't afford to miss.
The grade Levy
at t& go for

,95

,45

We have put prices on all Ladies'

Ready-to-We-

2.75

Wool Underwear at less than
factory cost. All lines of men's
and ladies' wool underwear which
formerly sold at IM to 2.00,
garment, now special ut

The 6.Kl and 7.00 lines
are marked down to
4

All regular

'I''" fall and are the best styles and materials.

lines

All regular 4.00 lines.

3'25

This is your chance.
Bof!1
.Corduroy Suits in the large sizes,
knee pants, were sold by Levy at
l.."0, now cut to

2.60

Boys' wool knee pants, school
suits which were formerly 1.00.

cut to

1.95

Boya' school caps which Levy
aold at 50c and up are now on sale

35c

Special For Men
We hull make price inducements for
these two days on men's Suits and Overcoats which will surprise you if you'll
only take time to let us show you the
goods. Keep these reductions in mind
and come in and be convinced.
All Levy's 20.0U .Suits now
12.50
" 15.00 M
All
8.95
M
" 12.50
All
7.50 r
'
"
All
10.00
5.75
All
24.00 Overcoats now..!... L2.50
M
All
15 00
7.45
" 12.00
All
5.25
--

Of course the first to come will get the
beat pick.

There

pn--

Very Respectfully

i

H. F.

COOK
& Co.

from.

lhat the raak

if the lirst few
days ii over, we have time and room to
display many lines which were crowded
back at first. Each day new linen
are
put on ale at prices that make a quick
--

clearance. All the alwve are special for

Friday and Saturday
Weather permitting they will surely be
old out.

THE BANKRUPT LEVY STORE

and New
Management

.fill an extra large

New Lines Put Out
Every Day
Now

I

Prices

Successor to E. H. Cox
is

2.45 lineofthese n,

""

'

2.60

Boya' wool suits which were sold
at 8 00, now cut to

Between the Drugstores.

B.OO

50

Does th;at Boy Need
a New School Suit

6. J. WOLFWGER

bought

Aim

75c

more than the dress maker's bill would be.
Tl"'', wtn a"

New

i

Skirts which are no

ar

Please is Our

I New Goods

2.35

pair.

6.50

Trade

5.50

This gives you an extra grade
shoe at the price of an ordinary

I

PADMAfl

.tk

This grada of boot which formerly sold ut 7. r(i now goeaat
We dial! alto pat into this .ale
a large line of men'l extra símil.;
work shoes of the very best mukes
both in elk ami heavy eaif leathers. The regular 8.60 grade non
The regular y.M grade now

.25

C

We Want Your

To
--

a

A

Will

BE SPECIAL SALE DAYS AT
T H E BANKRUPT STORE
Hal aale, 1" men'shati, dreuj
hapai and staple styles, thil win- tPr í Ronda: any hat in the lot is
worth regalar 2.00 to 2.50, th"-- e
two day. only
Men", corduroy pants which Le-.old at 8.00, now cut to
.Men's corduroy pants
which
they formerly sold at 2.50, now

Telephone
No. 92

lt-9- 0

:

It:

Acts
t

Friday and Saturday
,

g

be-c:h-

--

i

f,

and thu puf an ml to worrying about gattMfl ju.f what v u
tillordered and that on tima. We are verj partN'alarahaal
ing orders ju.f a they are given, ami we ibdi' ei the goods on
time. to.. another important feature, you'll i I in it. Von are
rv ksa, uti pm gal it at CARhtACKV
i
entitled to

Bible tiidy in your odd moments
so I give the following.

111

I

CARMACK mm

Your Daily Grocery Needs

i

H

f?sr.

Branch House at Cloudcrott.

"Hhilathea Kutli."
Rath Auglin.)
htrhapa ynti would likea little

.

1

.

u

SouthwestVn Grain Co
am ut

I

.

I

New I

1

I

r,

to The

letur

letview. Will try
the Maater
u again sometime
ami write
tel ing thnal the people, etc I
have vat) HttW time for writing
letter and oii don't know how
mark Iroabh bava liad in
t er written.
i
Ihil
one ami never Mniahed if m
I had to writ.' another.
With much love to all from

I

-

fnternity pin kaaHng
tter 9, A. I Find-

cents.

t.

i

--

:

ek li

PM HALK A big bundle of
old pafpafl it tlu ojce for ó

a-

-

lir

pfcMM

i

now

Southwestern Agent for

i

i

I

S'

U

n

j

Kaffer Corn, Hay, Wood and Coal

rws.

M

I

m

maaW.

Bran, Snorts, Corn, Wheat

I

,.

m--.

Graham Floor aod Corn Meal

rite f..r partienUra.
.'tf

Homestead Flour
Jewel Flour

A (t'H'd live corres- WANTKI
poiidcttt in every ioighborluw.il
r
all on n
in the county.

.

tmjsr

-

UF.NT : Two desiraMe offlees
the First National Hank build-mu- ,
econd t!i.r. Apply at the
Htf.
hank.

e

I

Ml"-

riMMVa M

in

t.

w.-r-

i,..'"n

M

rfh

T

a'-'i-

pro-hibi-

H

ci--

H11

'.

.

t..r MMMÉWWMi

K'm

Rw

M

Southwest' rn Grain Co

CLASSIFIED ADS

Your Health Depends
what you eat. If you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get
the
best grade for practically the same price
-- it pays in the long run to get
the best
On

by saving your digestion.

Gome in and See What We
Have
IT WILL

MY

CUNNINGHAM

&

YOU!!

CHARLES PRINCE

Between the Drug 8tores.

COMPANY

n

i

viaaia

1

SPRING DRY GOODS

LIBRARY FIMO BETS BOOST

(continued from pan one
mal
quartette, composed n
Hev. .1. II. Duran. J. V
II Morgan and Mr Mei'alniont
a renlf of the entertain-iiK-Mf.

.

Our Spring Ginghams. Lawns. Organdíes.
White Goods of ail kinds, as well
as the Finer Summer Dress Goods

the public lihrarv fnnl
t . iM,
ha
material It inereaeast,
received ami await your m.pe turn. A finer aeoriru.eti
very grateful Hawand the
r
has
to thos who assisted on the pro
le'n liow.i here. Ia'-- t Itt f in
gram ami also the paMic who n
liberally patron i "I t,
Warner's. Parisiana and Nemo Corsets.

lllttllf

-

f--

'OWDER

',--

n--

Women's Wash Dress Goods and Rompers.

Makes Home Baking Easy.

Just Received

Gives nicer, better food than baker's.

There Is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.

The Old Reliable Place

G.

THE NEW

J. WOLFINGER.

Made rom Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

at

.Yrtr

the

Hughes' Grocery

l.ihrary

Spreinl Rmtet nt the .Mnmognr- PUMPS
OXFORDS AND
Ho- year' subscriptions on the
!
Sanntoritun
tutus it? rssrttsr SW
"THE QUALITY 8TORE,"
following negating lm- - Keen
SPRING
THIS
The
FOR
Alauiogordo Sanatorium
Advcrti-iuKat - Made Known renewed, ind can be found on
in this Week's editimiof
pre.ent"
on Applt'-athe rea ii g table of tin' Public The New. a pecial announce-o- f
ion.
THE
BEST OFFERINGS
Yh"ii down again, come in and
Library. Kvatjrbskfy'e, Amen
a summer rate, which igniries lie
com- fitted wbile the tock
can. W'.r n Work. Scr l.mr'. the agure.-- venes of the
Wc make a special effort, and o far Iium- been
i
pi.
te
Met
Mun
'lure's,
0saapolitaa,
in gnjog after the bui-ne-- .ry uce-fu- l
in fun nhing the best in the
sey. Century, atol Harper's. The
and sWterwitMtinsi o' makline t,jt the market alTord. ' nr
eating
Cosmopolitan and Met'lures
ing the i nsti latins) a uecess.
of eata'de- - - a!a)- - fresh and we hail appreif F.Vi JKaZsVtsr . a
by Mr. Was, Warn
t
Such an institotiao nient t0s
.1 - li i
Test Tiluv wa
ciate a visit of inspection any tune.
ALA MOCOS DO
Tie- folio, ing lit of books have
birthday.
and a Itlierai patronage, and
eeat
lately, by
also been donate
n aiUertl-emeiIt IS hopel
Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Aiientioo
ha
Mttft-Krnest Wan-eit MrOImM, Down. Mr-- . Couly
brings
which
them
the
bueiness
with the grip the ju-- t and Mrs. A nderon :
tu M nece-sar- y
to make the instiFree Delivery to any Part oí City.
Lass,
R satas
HI ui
a
success.
tution
H..iih; Kr k In ih Mo ntti. H.
Will liegiu class in first year
.Inn Rlakely arrive! Sunday
This institution is one of fhe
nimu,
HIMOttvs jni least
ciif
Saturday. February
Kl
Spanish.
i
visit
to
'a
from
mrn riff
Nfcrt, 1 "
Ittl: Harvest Mnns s best advertising assets the town
N Y. AVE
.Vic
25.
one hour lesson.
for
1
hie parent and friend.
up1''.. Hiimlln ha- WststWi
and to have it full to its capa81
unan
Tragmly el gMetfee
Two lessons per week.
MsnsjSHOsis of
Mr, ('. M. Beecher ha- - been lisrllKd;
city
would
mean
M
Doyls: A.
Ckroalel CsmrckikUl;
I.ACY SIMMS.
ill an. cowl 00 4 to her bed this Th BeSSST! VtaSWSBM Birla; V Knur dollars to the merchants of the :.tl
t'i'k, wo are sorry to know.
tow n.
arel Tu. Qpaageae Ctarks Ftftji
Rctjlil; Tie- Sllvr II nj. 2
Mini le
The institution has treated
Kan-Miner
t leave today for
fupir.. Rhí NaasSi Thi- ""'i osa SasMe. I during the past year, sixty-siI'u-Kl
He will probably join aaskB4k) Wrhoiii iHtym. II. ataakts
with remarkable
one of the baseball team in the wlrz; Turn
Froe t u ! a iu ; patients
lti Rnil
The
average "t iy at the
;
i
Ms
Mash
PUUa
i,riun
Cactus League.
.( th
piwt.'itl.'i. M. . Wrigli': Arr - institution
being aliout four
Oaptiafl and Mrs. K. A. Mark-- MM Arl.t . .'. I'. S linn;
is accomplishing
months.
This
i ti and
TfeS Ti)
their young mm moved FB0tSJS)fl r Wlllimii-nn- ;
in a remarkably short
Tin
'h Tseslagieat trtng-- '
iv into their home out on Vas Rf!'
that the aver- SEPTEMBER 1st.
MARCH 1st.
SSU un Ibi Pit), J till l.'0'l: driu tiiuf
the Sanatorium road.
Mi"
ras sTaatwrs BgS patient is in the lat er stages
ssarti
Caieaveeai
Tie- infant son of Mr. and Mr. inlb.-rof the disease before entering
turkvr: John llHfi
F. 0. Holland was ill one day last man l M i riU; Vaatt Kalr Tbselca-ray- the institution.
ssasseasMI UHas,
week, hut is fully recovered
It has been demonstrated that
rtNWi WMtaiagsaei Litniif Wapoleos
gain, we are pleated to know.
the
percentage of recoveries is
hMkeacaa, K Oasll raarssssu Morhigh
providing patients entei
K. Pksv)
M MfgiSli I
ISM
in
Kn"
Seven cloudy days in succesAlisa
in the disease and follow
it w OsiSsrii
early
sion, is something Alauiogordo is
Haa f DasM Cur uu. c. f Basai vrgi
not accustomed to. (5heer up, Un- - Irving Hasksllert Ostia Craa esesi the regime of an institution. It
is this class of patients that the
the sun will soon he out again.
Ms CatsksiHn Byaasta, o KteglvtLa
Sanatorium management desire-i- n
Uraa Qatvlrs. Gtera Uakvi N
The firemen's hall last evening
order that they muy accomt
Akketisi In
'"i Qaseaay, plish
proved a big success in every U M.th Tulilsgsssi
favorable results and pubway. There was a big crowd,
lish the same to the public, for
Mexican Revivals Closed
line tD Bale and everyone hud a
it is results that build an instituThe revival services ut the tion.
good time.
Mexican l!apti-- t COONS closed
If patients coming into Alamo-gordThe "lied 8nx," the Boston
last Sunday night after a week
place themselves
ba" hall team, passed through of very beneficial meetings, re- from thewould
e
in the in-- t itution,
start
here yesterday in a special,
sulting in much good.
would be Mrs uniformly
for their training quarters
Rev. J. i. Sanchez, the past- favorable ami the danger to the
at Lis Angeles, Cal.
or, was as
by Rev. D. S. uub he from the mt l no' iiiiíbaiicp
Vaccinated arms among the Barocio, pastor of the Baptist and indiscriminate housing would
school children are becoming church at El I'aso. He, left for be greatly lessened, and such re-quite proiniment . No serious re- home Mob lay.
ults would indeed place Alamo
Tin rear- nine candidates fofjgordo ON the map as the best
sult- are repotted, hoWéver, and
baptism and the ordinance will town in the sotithwe-- t as a health!
all are getting ahmg nicely.
probably be performed Sunday. resort.
Dr. H. K. Stevenson of Kl 1'aso The
pastor feels more than pleascome up Saturday afternoon for ed with the results of
The Literary Circle
the
a consultation with Dr. J. R.
The Friday Literary Circle
flilhert. The case requiring con
met
at Mrs. F.
on,
sulfation was Mr. and Mrs. .1. A.
Those I'ostponed Cunrerts
Friday
17.
February
Twelve
Tat urn's baby.
The band concert ami the members and one visitor were
The ladies of the Baptist sacred concert seem to be doom- present. After business matters
church will hold a bake sale Sat- ed to postponement. The fate were transacted, the circle had '
of the former rests entirely with ft alliirl. leaaiiit
urday at the offices of Drs.
..... Jill e-niril.nuilupr
and Jams. Lots of good the weatherman and may be giv rules, then read from Shake-pear'things to eat. The invitation in- en next Sunday afternoon,
Miss
Sennets. Later,
dur(weather
permitting.) The Allen save a line resume of
cludes you.
sacred concert has been held up Authony and Cloonatra. which
We are badly crowded with
on account of sickness, but will was followed by a
debate and a
advertising matter this week by
be given at the (race M. K little music. After partaking of
of
announcements
the
our various church
next Sunday evening
the nice refreshments, the circle
merchants, and we trust our
adjourned.
The next meeting
readers will forbear the scarcity
t Have a l'afer
Ckmkroñ
The
sjsj March a, at Mrs. Wolliuger's,
of local news matter.
The Elder Iickney, and son will be an open meeting, and a
J.J. Kansom of Harbor Springs, Uureucc, new spa per men, ITeTe K"d program is und?r prepara-her- e
Road to
Mich., was a visitor in town the
Saturday to purchase a t,'on für t,,t
fore part of the week. He has re- newspaper plant to put in at
Do you know a majority secure an arrest or a cure at sanitor-ium- s
latives located in the Estancia va- CToudcroft. The entire family!
Hatching Eggs For Sale
lley, whom he had been visiting are members of the craft, and
and that only a small number secure results when shiftWhite Orpington eggs $8.00
and came on down to Alamognr-l- o we bespeak fur
them great sue-- 1 per setting, baby chicks 86c.
to see this part of the country. cess, with a big paper on
ing about for themselves under all sorts of hygenic conditions.
the Buff leghorn eggs 11.60 per
Mr. Kansom invested in village roof of
the "Sunshine Laud." fifteen. $7.00 per hundred chicks
Patients able to be up and around accepted a special rate.
property at Obar. He reported Peñasco Valley Press
each.
lUe.
much snow and low temperature
$10.50 PER WEEK IN ADVANCE.
Mrs. K B. Kauady.
at Albuquerque when he was Mr. Man, provide yousrelf with Stl
Secure Your Room Now.
Tell Your Friends.
a fancy Vest at cost at Levy
there.
Those Fancy Vests at the Levy
Bankrupt sale.
Stl Bankrupt sale are great bargains.
Have you tried that pleasing
Dutch Lunch at Stop a Little,
W. R.
M. D.,
new drink, Pineapple Juice, at La Lot. Call Qoldammer. I'hone
Pineapple Juice fresh at War- Mt f 16? Short aud Long King.
Warren's?
3U reo's.
:ttf
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Hotel Accommodations

o

Twenty-fiv-

en-rout- e

re-iil-

t-

--

Rooms in reserve at this
Special Rate

You need care, attention, supervision, proper

1

diet, medical attention and control.

--

-

Uou-eau-

Doctor and nurse at your summons. Opportunity of learning sanitorium methods at a
price within reach of all.

's

Rate Includes Medical Attention and Supervision.

.

s

Much cooler and location insures less dust
ing summer. Freedom from contagion
and mixed infection.

Cleanest, Safest Place. Quickest and Surest
Recovery

l-

r
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'olorado Ka- 'hroi.g'i i ipirimont that t!ie atimmer ftg t revelling wind
145.
Bulletin
al
Station.
Ii n
pre pan d and
pi perl)
i.
gfi I IT, enable th.' farmer to store
In his .oil a larg' amount of the ruola- FLAN TO IMPROVE PASTURES
of two year,' precipitation for the
.'.on of one crop, and through l sti owed to Rest for Time and
Ki aaa ggaAtable c:oi a can uaually be
Rotated Crowing Capacity Be
n ivn In years of the mist
Greatly Increased.
drongh! Thou.tii tha summer fair
na i r iM" a the farmer to produce
In r.tswering the query. "Is there
d .r.r.i favorable
:
than
! b
which natiw; jastures
any
m
y.iti
of
pi aM tf
other
gg
ltnt
on d and be made to carry
gal
farming Its rial mirits are only
me !:.' Prof. Alvin Keyacr.
bn uiiht out In dry years.
Summer fallow or summer tillage ag or.omist of th.. Colorado Agricultural college, makes tha following ra--1
t In pl.iwing the lands thruough-lron.-l- .
to a gaga depth, sev n Inches or ply:
It derirnda a little bit upon the Und
I A Ifar, i KlMff hi the fall or in the
spring, as weather conditions, ol' of native graases bii h constitute the
pu iiagt. I';, f.ir.ice torn posed mou-- i
moisture conditions and tho dispooltlon
ran be very
of tha farmer's time will pi rmit. and ly of Colorado blue-terlaawtag It ilc over during the summer greatly improved b heavy diskin?. or
In a gg lvated ccnditloc and fr.e from by breaking the sod In a very thin
(getation of any kind until planting lay. r and ro l.r.g it flat. This gras.
ttoaa, The deep plowing facld'aies the treated in ti e manner Indicated,
storing of summer rains and the sur- si routs up from the roots and for a
face cultivation checks Its tvai oration ye .r or two afterwards will produce
Almuch heavier crop of forage.
fiom th.. toil umil it can be utiilz. d by
the growing crop. Weeds, volunteer most any native pasture can be Ira- grain or any form of vegetation must proved to some extent by judicious
not be allowed to grow on (he fallow, handling of the live stock. If the pas-Mis divided in some way, so that
lecause they drink from the land as
ttal stock can be kept upon one ior- much moisture as a crop of wheat.
Farming in the extreme western tion and the other allowed to grow
counties of Kansas Is very exacting if and rest for a time and the portions
profitable crops are produced. The rotated at suitable Intervals, the
country is al! right If the natural ad- growing capacity will be quite matevantages are Intelligently utilized. In rially Increased.
Another method
a Tt ry large measure the farmer can which gives some promise of suctcs
contiol these by proper methods of is seeding, in native pastures, of refarming, and the summer fallow be- sistant tjrgsM of alfalfa. This seeding
longs In thl3 category because It is the may be done with a disk drill, using
best known way of utilizing the scanty live to eight pounds of seed to the
supply of precipitation.
acre. Some few have materially InThere is one poiblc way In which creased the forage In their pastures
farmers opeiating under a low annum by such seeding. I'sually the seedprecipitation can produce profitable ing should be done during or Just
crcps of wheat evt ry' other year with- prior to the season of most abundant
out the use of the fal'ow, and that Is rains. The seeding Is much moro
by the t'ibstitutl n of InUr-tillccrops liable to bo amcctsful If done with
lor the la;iow. Hy the growing of such pastures where a careful system of
crops as corn, sorghums, potatoes. Can- testing and rotation Is carried out aa
ada peas, Mexican beans, etc.. the land indicated above.
tan olten he made to pioduce profitable tilled crops and Bi the same time
POULTRY NOTES.
put the toil In i?lr cou liiion for whe.it.
The train drawback lo s.icU a system
WkMI grows feather
at this time lies In the fact that mot
Feed no's for muscle.
crops now available
of the Inter-tr.leRed beets, either cooked or raw, are
ry drought-resistan- t
am not
and are
late maturing too late for the th"rt exeelluit for fowls.
fillet seed rontnlna considerable
common to the semi
growing cent-oarid lands. Fsually. too, such crops flerh formlrnr subs' anee.
Common field reas mike an excelcannot be removed from the land in
tluio to plant winter wheat ft the lent ckr producing fend.
According to the food I the henlth
proper time.
In order to Insure profit by ttBhaV and profrerity of the hen.
Meat Fcrars should be kept In a
erop in rotation
tlon of Inter-tllleool place to avoid heating.
with whi.it. It will be nicetary n d..
Whit middlings ivn'nin more nut
cover or di ve'.op more hardy,
varietb-jrlment than the brown kind.
SpeIt Is claimed that carrot Improve
cial effort are being din eti d along
h rdor ef the yolk of the egg.
these Une by practically every scienHarley gMMM be fed only occasion-aPtific fcngllgglgg dealing wlih plants
as ir Is a hard grain to digest.
dis
and op. rating within the semi-ariGrow mangel. They make exceltrlcta of the west. Fntil such discoveries are mavle and their practicability lent green frit d for winter feeding.
St. ih- bread crumb make a very
demonstrated farmer would do well in
western Kansas to summer fallow or good xdditlon to the morning math.
An exclusive nitrogr-nofood will
.miner till thdr land at least once In
three years. There would be abso- br apt to result in bowel trouble and
lutely no doubt, if such a system were other disorder.
Kpg production is not measured ao
practiced, that more (armera would be
producing larger uantttlea of grain much by the (luantlty a by the qualtin ir land each year than ity of the food.
from
Roota of all kinds can
they are now producing from their
be fed
rooked or raw, but they should bo
whole farm
chonred up flnu.
Mtrogr-notimatter will grow bona
Making a Poor Cow.
blood In a
and muscl- -, keep th
Physical run.lcrt mean much to all healthy condition end produce both
sensitive ('tature. With (belter fea'hers and gg.
from tho elementa, hunger and thirst
Rn far as nutrition la concerned, a
atlsT.ed, no aggravation from fllea or gill of linseed meal to a pint of corn
other Insect pest, and In no fear of will increase the ration to a value
man or other creature i. the row equal to two pinta of corn.
Htnnda some chance of showing whst
Th food that la proper for the
aha la good for, hut let the aun and
of egga will be equally
rain by turns beat her, or lha cold avltable for the growth of fnathera,
make her shiver, with scant feed and o that an egg food will make the
water, and with a dng to drive her to Ideal molting food.
and from the fields, and a man to
Just how i. pi ii food to give at a
yell at and beat her, no wonder aba meal la hard to determine. Tha man
become only a poor cow, one to dla-- lr. charge mnat make a atudy of the
i; oii.i ter owner and to eiclte only appetite of each flock. Rom btnr
the pity of the compaaaionate.
will consuma mor fon1 hn nher
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ROYALTY AS THE GODFATHER

n

Oifficu'ty 'n Europe Surceas'ji!
Over
come by the Exercise of Sen
Diplomacy.
In the eatly days of the rcisn of the
tote King Leopold of H Igi.mi a sev
nth sen was lorn to a Bru lagig wo n
an. and v.hrn the kins hoard of It and
was to!d .hat tho h if
tho govenlb
guco .slv
ii
n'ld that no girl had
come to the faml y. he asked to be the

-

tu

baby's godfather, liver kI:.p.
then
very seventh sen born in Iiriisso!.-ha- s
bad the ame honor, anil the n:oth
era have received gilts In tggplll
with their fetation In Ufe.
King Al
bert. In carrying out the o!d adage a
hort tinie ago h id some dlfflciilty
"because the seventh son was twins,"
according to the ftaakfnrter Zei;uug
He could not stand for both boys, be
cause that would giv the family

Miss Anita Owen.

apt to urset the most staid. She Im
niedlately made s'able her air cas
ties, satisfied ber natural longing fcl
l.audjome clothes by ordering any
number of French gowns, secured a
The remedy was fo;:nd
maid and carriages and traveled
Kiizai eth, who guggggted thai wherever she pleased. Surlelted with
ber little son, the duke of Brabant, pleasures finally aha settled down to
be the godfather of the eighth toy,
ng w riting as a splendid way for the
ho 0ORgq eatly roroived the name right person to make money.
Of Leojold.
-

To Economize Space.

"But why Is It that you always serve
toast witb each illog btood up on
..'ge?"
"Oh. I lust cot into tli hMt mm
knew we lived in a flat when we were

MONUMENT

TO

A

HORSE

How a Maine Man of Means
Marked Grave of a Faithful
Aoimal.

first married."

has

Portland, Me. It is not unusual for
dog, the pet of a family, to be given
If you fear to soil your hands Jn
kalpfulnaaa you may be sure you aro burial on the estate of bis owner, and
it often bappail that a tablet of one
defiling your heart.
hind or another is erected to i.is memory. Dut it la seldom
that these
Do noble thlrg. not dr am them al)
things
fall
to
lot
of
a
the
horse, alflay long
Kingsley.
though in his living hours he may
have been none the less faithful to
EASY CHANCE
hi master's Interest.
When Coffee Is Doing Harm.
"I'rlr,cc" Carroll's life was unusually happy If horses can be happy- - and
A lady grrtt I from tho land of cotton tif the r vt ; of a four voars" use
1
fit tha fnofl '
Pnctnm
"Kver since can remember we bad
used coffee throo tlnag a day. It had
a more or leal hij ariosa effect upon
myself anffarafl nlmo.it
ua all, and
fleath from ladlga ticn and nervousness caused by It
"1 know It was that, because when
Vaom
I would lenve It oJT for a few days I
would leel better. Hut It was hnid to
ñurumí ritin.n
.' aara!
give It up, uvon though I realized how
harmful it was to me.
"At last I found a perfectly easy
way to mako tho change. Four yeara
ago I abandoned the coffee habit and
began to drink Ptwtiim, urd I also Influenced the rest of tho family to do
the same. Kven the rhl.dron nre
to drink It freely na they do
Monument Over a Hort.
t .iter. And It has doae ua all great
good.
now hla grava
marked by a fine
"I no longer auffor from Indigestion,
miyuiment.
and my nérvea aro In admirad! tone
Hi home was at Ooilnra. Me., a
glnae I began to use I'osium. We rll'.age a few mile out of Portland
Bover use the old coffee any moro.
HI master. John Carroll, a man ol
"We approclatne runt urn as a de- menn. loved him.
lightful and healthful heverag, which
Prln e had a r'ayground
0(
not only Invigorate but supplies the own. where he daily romped, forgetbeat of nourishment a well." Name ting hla advancing year. And whan
giren by Poitum Co., Ilattla Creek, ha died not long ago John Carrot! aaw
Mich.
to it that ha had more than a decant
Rend "Th rtoad lo Wrllvllle," to burial within plain night of tha Car
pkg. "There' a Reason."
roll bemestead. The grare la marked
bnr Irurrr A en by a monument wl Ich beara tha InKit . th
from llm. t time. Thrj scription: "A Loving and
Faithful
art
Ira, mmé fall of liana Friend. Prince "
-
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Known to Be Absolut
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CFFECTS

REDUCIMQ

1

Ytr,

hnr

FALLOW PAYS

an

WHl Wan Fag
Only
Old

Whn

suMER

"Mummr. rjarllag. will you tell
gome'ning"
"Wll. what I It dear'
hnol, what
"After I'va flnlsh'd
abalt I do whllat I'm waiting to bg)

married'"

ben-fflci-

e,

ECZEMA GONE. BOILS

CURED

r it ... turad
Symp ' "

ri

about threa wka old
noticed a breaking out on his
cf.ei k. frnm which a watery
A ahort time alter, bis
oi . d
arma, shoulder and breast broke out
also, and In a few day bcam a solid
acab I bec.im alarmed, and railed
--V

y

rt

Californit

by lh

non wa

hen

i

aub-Itanr- e

Sore Throat and Chest
I am so enthualaslic concerning
the virtue ol

pro- -

our family physician, who at om
the dlsaaaa eczema. TL lit00 inc-.tle Mluw wa under his treatment
for about thro montha. Py the end
of that time, he seemed no belter. I
I had
discouraged, and
read th advertisement of Cutlcura
Remedies and testimonial of a grer.t
used them with
many people who
wonderful surcess, I dropped tha docl

LIÜHTMN0
Oil
a

HUNTS

that I alwray keep a bolt'e of It
in th house, and lo my particular
f rienda Unun bottle unlesa they
liv ao neir that I t in pour out

from my own aupply to tide then
over any trouble. I ue Ihia
for colds, rubbing it em my
throat and chest aa a counter IrriI won't ay any mora
tant
but you see how enthusiastic I am
Mrs. Ida B. Judd.
1 West UTth Street.
New York City.
lint-me- nt

tor's treatment, and commeneed tha
use of Cutici a Soap and Ointment,
noticed a marked
nd in a few
change.
The erip.ion on his cheeks
was almost healed, and hi shoulders,
arms and breast were decidedly betWhen he was about seven
ter.
montha old all trace of the aczema
--

.

Slores. 50c and 25c Bodies
Mn'ieVtnri onlj bjr

All Drug

was gone.

"During h'.a teething period, his
head and face were broken out in
loll which I cured with Cutlcura
Sohp and Ointment. Purely he must
a great sufferer. During the
have
time of teething and tragi the time I
dropped the doctor's treatment, I used
the l'utic ira Soap and Cuücura Ointment, nothing else, and when two
years old he was the picture of hca. h.
HIp complexion was soft and beautiful, and his head a MM of silky ( iris.
1 had been afraid that he would never
bo well, and I tm that I owe a gr. at
deal to the CtoUcW Remedies."
"C4
(Signed) Mr. Mary W I!amse
E. Jackson St., redorado Springs,

A.

Tan

RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman.

B

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

b'-e-

Proapt Relief Permanent
CARTER'S UTTLE
JHIV.
LIVER PILLS i
lad. Purely T- - .ataaaaaaaaaaaaKaaaaT
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Crutches or Bier.
Richard Croker. at a dinner in New
York, expressed a distrust for aero-plan-

cw Signature

Genuine

.

e.

nothing underneath them,"
"If the least thing goes
A TRUCK FIRM IN FLORIDI
wrong, down they drop.
"I said to a Londoner the other
Means an Independence tor life. Sevan,
teen tents a day will buy a rive acrt
day:
truck farm In the
District
" 'How la you son getting on since f)ur
soil expert and domomtratinn fang
makes BlHrtRke Impoaalnl. Coot to thi
ho bought a flying machine?'
" 'On crutches, like the rest of land nf BUN8HINÉ AND BUCCKM an
W
gang, Writ to
will hlp v,ni mak
them," the Londoner replied."
for our exceptional offer.
"There'
ha said.

PENaACOL

Any New Methods?
"Ain't It strange, th' way Kelly beat

hi

CnHPANY.

Penuc!. Florin

The moat democratic thing
the world

wife?"
How does he do it?"

"I dunno.

REALTY

In

tl&'tB?g

YELLOW CLOTHKg ARE I SiSlttHTLY.
Keep them w..it with He Croag Uall Blue.
Ail grocers tell Iire 2 ... pac'.. age, S cent.
1

KNOWN THE

WORLD OVER

So much we miss tf love U weak, ao
much we rain If love ia strong. Helen

Hunt Jack on.
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woo,

Single Binder, fxtn ntiaÜtr
d or,. , h n a
r sc c..ar.
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The manly man makes altogether
the best woman's man.
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When You Think
Of the paiq which many women experience with every
month it make the gentleness and kiounett alwavi ununited with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
Whii in general no woman rebela against what she regards s natural necessity there i no woman who would
not gladly be Ire from this recurring period o pain.
Dr. Pierce-- Favorite Prescription tnaktB
a

weak women stroi.
and tick women
well, antt glrtm them freedom from pain.
Inflam-

mation, heals ulceration and carea

--

male weakness.

Sick women ara invited to consult o by letter, fret.
correspondence strictly nrivat mnA
All
con- fidential.
Write without '(ear and without...ituij
ice to World'
ical Aocition, R. V. Piroe, M. D., Prendeot. Buffalo. N lispcnsary
If von want
hook that toll. .11
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French doth binding.

Roses for
Your Garden

one-hal-

rrteu r,ir many yeara.
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hundred
all
Whan yUuV Veil
acure atrona-- thrift

IMWIM.
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nntr you so ar. mÍ., ' IM. f
Te.r eta l..t..
l (10 I
far M.IM by ,.M.. prepaid, w. --TTV.' Slti"
t . pUiaandmaka
thev are
Ih
you on'n,7",,r
our p."'ile
patrona If you one try thatn.
rmanaat
May w send you one of our eatalna-uea- t
.
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OFJIAUCE STARCH

It estjbliabea miularlty, aubdata

In-

"Eoery Picture Tells a Story"

Social Gayeties Are in Full Swing
ollowed

by a dinn r to tba speaker
which will

f the house, a ruatoa
Mkely be accepted aa

W

tMINOTON

cn,n

- Washington
full swing

a precedent
Earn member nf the cabihereafter
net, beginning with the premier, tba
eecretary of stale, and following in
order of precedence give a dinner
snd Mrs. Taft
for the Presiden
These dinnera will be on Thursdays
previous to the
during the seaann
Roosevelt regime the guests at the
cabinet dinnera were limited to the
President and his wife and the cabinet members and tbelr wives Meet
inr the aame small set of persona nine
times during every winter proved a
hit dull lor all the guests, and when
elgnlfled that aha
Mrs
Knoaevelt
would be glad If each cabinet hoateea
should ssk whomever she chose when
dining the President, there was gen
eral rejoicing.
"At home" daya of the women of the
official circle are alao regulated by
precedent. Society, for Instance, haa
long accepted Wedneaday as the day
on which calls shall be made upon the
wife of the vice president, the wives
of the cabinet members and at the
home of the peaker of the house of
representatives.
Custom has likewise
appointed Monday as the official reception day for the wive of the members of the Judiciary. Tuesday for the
wives of the representatives In congress and Thursday aa tbe day on
wl.leh calla shall be made upon the
wives of senators.

S

Is In

sad
'
big halla, tit official receptions
and s'ate dinners a the White House
no'v follow ona another Ib bewildering
rapidtiv
A iradIMon
wetlnlgh aa old aa Iba
reptibi'.- - Itself, prescribes the four
official receptions at the White liona
of which the first la given for the
diplomatic corpa, tha se nnd for the
Supreme court, the third for the mera
hero of congress and the lait for the
officers of the army and navy. Dur
Ing President Taft'i Incumbency of
the White Houee 'hese receptions
sve acquired a significance which
they have lacked for many years By
llmittrg the number of Invitations and
endeavoring to avoid nuking the same
peraona twice, the reception
have
been made more enjoyab!
and alao
far more brilliant.
Htite dinners at the White Home
follow the aame order
the recep
tlona, the first being given for the diplomatic corpa.
President and Mrs.
Taft will I Is season add one dinner,
and tba reception to congress will be
"

H

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
Weary is the back that bears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest or peace for the man or
woman who has a bad back. The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not refreshed.
It's hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden
movement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop and straighten. At night the sufferer retires to toss and twist and grown. Backache is kidney ache a throbbing, dull aching in the kidneys. Plasters or liniments won t do. You must get at the cause, inside.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS

attorney will be Informed of the facts.
Provision Is made for state offlciala
to
In reporting violations
to the secretary of agriculture.
Paris srten ia adulterated If It doea
not contain it leaat so per cent, of
oxide; on the other hand It
must not contain arsenic In water
forms equivalent to mure than
Iff per cent, of amen Ions oxide; and
MB substance may be mixed with It so
as to lower Ita strength.
Lead arsenate la counted adulterate, i if It contains more than 50 per
cent of water, or If Its total arsenic
Is equivalent to less than 12', per
cent, of arsenic oxide, or If It contains
arenlc In water soluble forms equivalent to more than .75 of a per rent,
of ars-nloxide, or If any substance Is
mixed with It so aa to lower Ita
strength.
Any other Insecticide or fungicide
Is adulterated If its strength or purity
fall below the standard under which It
Is sold, or If any substance has been
wholly or partly substituted for It. or
If any valuable Ingredient has been
even partly removed, or If It Is In
tended to be used on vegetation and
Is Injurious to vegetation.
The dealer may relieve himself of
responsibility by obtaining from tbe
wholesaler or from tbe manufacturer
a guaranty that the article Is not
"adulterated or mlsbranded" within
the meaning of tbe "insecticide act of
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Insecticide act of 1910 Is now
effect and Joint regulations for
Its enferce-reo- t
have been Issued by
the secretaries of the treasury, of a?- rleulture aid of commerce and labor
The act tartrate the raanufacture or
sale fn federal territory of adulterated
or uilsbr.nided Insecticides and fungicides,
especially mentlcnlnir Paris
green and lead arsenate. It also forbids intérnate shipment of such articles and this Is Ita most Important
feature.
Under the reflation Ramples of
tii. les and fungicides are to be
by agenta of
eollrctid by
the United States department of agriculture and anal) zed or examined by
such chemUt r examiner aa the secretary of agriculture niay designate.
If a sample then appears to be adulterated or mlsbrandf'd a irlrate bearing b fere the secr tary or his representative will be given to the pirty
from whom the sample waa obtained
and to others Interested who may appear personally or by attorney and
may submit oral or written evidence.
If It still appears that the act haa
been violated the proper United States

'
'

-

1910."

Protest Against Postal Rate Rulings

bride with the green macaw
In her bet who asede the
last trip op tbe Washington movement the other day, cea go heck home
and boast that abe ascended the tail
ft with the president of the United
flutes Of course "John." who wee
there as a necessary part of the honey-saooa- .
sad shout dosen old msriied
people caa make tbe sane boast, for
the big elevator was comfortably
tilled when the president and secretary Norton, with two secret service
esioe down the gravel walk to
of the monument
The president took one look at the
stone abaft rising to tbe mist more
Ms MO feet, one look at the elevator,
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
RESULT.
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dealers. Price 5o cents.

Foster-Milbur- n

Co.. Buffalo. N.Y.,
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Painted While Asleep.

j

pretty ladles
the Tiergartenstrasse's plutocrat
roclety to be painted while asleep,
writes a Rerlln correspondent The
Aestrian Countess Czivek started the
blight Idea. The well known portraitist who had given her an appointment
for the sitting has a vivacious habit
of making you wait Tired of turning
over French novela tn an
the beautiful countess fell aaleep.
At last the procrastinating artist turned up.
Entranced by the unexpected vision
of sleeping beauty, be threw off a
So Stockbug has been on the lightning sketch and as the countesa
street, has be? What la be speculatawoke, held it before her astonished
eyes. Tbe drawing was so dainty and
ing on?"
"Just at presenL I believe, he Is seducUve that the delighted sitter inpeculating on bow much longer he sisted upon a complete oil portrait
will be on the street."
painting while she simulated sleep.
It

Is the craze of the

of

g

and then said to Secretary Norton. "I
think well ride up. Norton." It was
Mr. Taft's first visit to the top of the
monument, although be had lived la
Washington more thaa ten years.
The president walked ta each of the
windows In torn, "it mast be One np
here on a clear day." he said, as he
turned away at last to eater the elevator on the trip down. At tbe en
trance to tbe shaft the president
paused a mlaute undecided, sod then
went away.
The witness with the green macaw
feet her exclaimed "Oh. John. dear.
I'm glad we've eaea the president, hat
we aa notan mise tbe view. Well go
up agala tei arrow."
The president strolled ta the senate
wing of the capital. The elevator man
took kiss down as the basement and
be next made his erst toar of htspec
tlon at the eotobcatad eeMerraaeaa
pasaege After having lived hi Weak
ington tea years he had aaaa some of
tba things that towrasla sea aa the auu
of their arrival.

urination
me to
arise at night, my
bladder became inflamed and I suffered severe pala.
When I bepan us-'--?
Doan's Kidney
Pi 'Is I passed a
gravel stone three- quaricrs of an lech and variegated
After this n.y trouble
in color.
disappeared.
compelled

PUls

roster-MUhur-

Miserable Women
"Every two weeks, writes Mrs. Lucy Cantrell, of Big
Sandy, Tenn., "I had to go to bed, and stay there several
days. I suffered untold misery. Nothing seemed to help
me until I tried Cardui, the woman's tonic. Although 1
had been afflicted with womanly weaknesses for seven
years, Cardui helped me more than anything else ever did.
It is surely the best tonic for women on earth."
Weakness is woman's most common trouble.
Cardui is woman's most reliable medicine, because ft
overcomes that weakness, and renews the womanly strength.

ante-chambe-

President Goes to Top of Monument

equent

Test Bass's
ATDIAf EDET
Ysemlf
rKLL nay
Cut oit this coupon. Rail it to
A free trial package ot
Béfale. V.
C.
Duan's Kidney Pi'.ls
be mailed you

sued by educational, scientific, philan
thropic and fraternal societies the
same mall rate privileges enjoyed by
other magazines. The bill has not
passed the senate, nor, tn fact, can
Senator Penrose, chairman of the committee on postofflcea and postroads.
be Induced to call a meeting ;g consider It.
Tbe post master general maintains
Frank H.
POSTMASTER GFNERAL
having a bornet'a thst he Is simply complying with exneat of a time with the medical, sci- isting law. It la pointed out by the
entific and other societies of like char- postoffice department that the postAn Invariable Assumption.
acter whose publications be la trying master general would have no end of
"It must be dreadful to have any of
to rule out of the malla at the cent a trouble on hla bands If he made excep- your relatives become Involved in
pound rate. For years societies of this tions In administering the law apeel-lyinscandal."
"Yea," replied Miss Cayenne. "Tbe
character have been availing themtbe sort of matter that may be
t
jnly possible compensation Is tbe
selves of this privilege under the law carried at the cent a pound rate.
to which It causes you to be Imof 1S79. but about a year ago the
It la pointed out that If the sociepostmaster general served notice on ties In question should be favored, mediately written about as a member
them that unless they changed their the great mall order houses, which or- jf tbe moat exclusive society."
method, they most pay tbe rate of an- ganise
societies with a memother class, or about Ave times aa bership fee of 25 cents a year, and
In the Bleed.
much as tbey are paying now.
tbehn aend to the members of these
Willis Are those Kentucky horses
Tbe societies made vigorous protest, societies alleged magatlnes which con- you bought scared of autos?
ia consequence of which Mr. Hitch- sist chiefly of advertisements, would
Ulitis No, Indeed. Tbey never noInsist on being placed on tbe aame tice a train either, but I can't get
cock has held his order In abeyance
Tbe house. In tbe meantime, passed basis ss the organisations that are them used to a sprinkling-car- t
to save
the Uodds bill, to give publications Is protesting
my life!
Puck.

THE

when stooping or lifting, sudden sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful,
scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells,
dropsy.
Urinary Symptoms: Discolored or cloudy
urine. Urine that contains sediment. Urfne
that stains the linen. Painful passages. Blood
or shreds in the urine. Let a bottle of the
morning urine stand for 24 hours. If it bhows
a cloudy or fleecy settling, or a layer of fine
grains, like brick dust, the kidneys are probably disordered.

con-

OF GRAVEL.

Harrison A. Sturtevant, O an1
Maple S:.. Tulare, Cal., says: "I
was I'; lad su::p" with kidney
trouble. Too fr-

Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache, pains

dition. The doc
tors held out no hope and I was
resigned to my fate. At this critical time, I began using Doan's
Kidney nils and soon waa cured."

s

THE

terrible

A CASE

neys Are Disordered"

Mrs. M. A. Jenkins. Quanah,
Tex., says: "I was bloated alI
most twice my natural size.
bad the best physicians, but they
failed to help me.
For Are weeks I
was as helpless
as a baby. My
back throbbed
and tbe kidney
were
secretions

New Insecticide Law Now in Effect
5 THAT i,AW

How To Tell When The Kid-

GIVEN UP TO DIE.

DISTEMPER

la alt its forma among all sees of hones,
well as dogs, enrol snd others ia tame
its Lie prevented from having the disease
frith PPOIIN'S
WS1TMPER Cl'RK.
Every
bottle guaranteed.
Over 800,1 K
botta sold Isst year I JO and II no Any
ood druggist, or teed tn manufacturers.
Asenta wanted. 8pohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Disss us. Goshen. lad.
ts

Unnecessary.
"Do yon tell your wife everything
you do while she la awa?"
"No; the neighbors attend to that "
Houston Post.
ra.

Ba

Wla.1l.' Soo kins Mr nip far Cfclldraa
bjAsh la faaia, rrdeaea laBavaa

a Ore wire, bat don't bora year

CARDUI

Vagaries of Finance.
"I understand you have paid the
mortgage off your place."
"Yep." replied Farmer CorntoaseL
"Then why do you complain of hard
times
"All tbe neighbors have done the
same thing. That leaves me with
money on my hands that nobody
wants to borrow."

r

cc u

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is a good remedy for women. It does the
work. Made from purely vegetable ingredients, that act
gently on the womanly organs, Cardui brings strength in a
natural manner; it is pleasant and harmless to take, and
seems to go to the sick spot and coax it back to health.
In the past 50 years, Cardui has helped a million women.
It has relieved their aches and pains, and has made
many miserable invalids well and happy.
Get a bottle today, at the nearest drug store, and begin its use, for your troubles. It will help you.

Where Every Ear la Stretched.
Knlcker They say listening is a
lost art.
Bocker Ever live In a flat with a
dumb waiter?
Diphtheria, Quinsy snd Tonsilitis begin
with sore throat.
How much better to
care a sore throat in a day or two than to
be ta bed for weeks with Diphtheria.
Just keep Ilamlms Wizard Oil ia the

MM.

The one who faces the world cheerfully will In tbe long run sccompllsh
much with his life. Punshton.

THE BEST STOCK

oi.v o "ra "fsKoxto onyritlot for
Warat
'' mil.) tta.
mrwlwUUi

SADDLES;

I had rather be kissed by an enemy
than wounded by a friend who enjoyed the Job.

MTmSli.

That la I.ÍIATIVS BMOWO UCTNINK.
r W. ..IK 'N i I awl ik
taa aWaslar

Lewis' Fincl Hinder, etraktht
prefer them to Ule cigars.
Manv mistake soft words for tender,

loving ways
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Legal Notices.

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Notice of Special Matter's Sate.
pnttefj f New Mexico,
l onnty nf Otero.
IN I UK SIXTH JODtCIAL DIM RICT
COIRT
I I,. Flrtl National
Hank of
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Notice in hereby given that the under
signed, heretofore appointed special
master. Nader and bv virtue if the ile
MM a foreclosu re rendered in the Dis
trict pflMMrl ot the Sixth I Site) District
.if the Territory pif New Mexico, wtlhln
and for the county o( Otero, enterepl n
.
the fifteenth plus i. f
lUKi. h.
tlip' causi- wherein The First National
llannof Alamogordo. New Mexico a for.
panKai, plaintiff, ami J G Dni and
I Km
.Ip
jr M. liin n .ii
miauls, w ill on
( Apr'!,
T
y
.!.i;
the
It!!, at the hour of ten o'clock a. m at
thp' front door of the court house in the
tppwii of Alaiuogortlo. OtcroC'ountv.
New
Mel tea, sell at public auciiou la the
highest bidder for cash. In accordance
with aid
the following describ
ed property, to wlt: The unutheant
puarti-of ncctiou IWOte (tSI In
I
laajaaMp ataiaaa f !
smith of rane
nine : aaat, contalnlnjr one hundreil
and tvt Mfaa, nior- or hjaa
'i Said pmiit-rtt be pild at the time
'and place afofeeald for the purpoae of
ii.
plaintiff in the
aatltf V ln
the
amount due 00 a certain promissory
noM ami Moftafpeee at folly et forth
In tli.- petltipiii in s:iid cause, and with
Interest .Hid attorney's fees amounting
la the sum at two thousand and fifty
live and 3 KM
9t,0M M dollars, and
which sai'l si, in together with Interest
thereon fripin November IS, IMS, the
da'pof rendition of judgment, at the
ratp- of eight per centum
per annum,
'intil paid, was declared to be a first
lien hereinbefore described, together
with Ike tott therefpf to be tai d. and
other Bipentet. a'.owu nee and distoirse
ments - ii ai hereafter
tUod by the
court, and the nndertlgned special
Tast-for 'h.- purpose of satisfying
f the auth
sii il decree, and by virtue
urity in blaj vesti d, will, at the uin.
and alace in this aotlaa ipecilad, offer
for sale and tall at public aaetton to
atol best bid.ler for cash, in ac
with the terms of the said ile-- I
cordani-the said real
herein describe
-

Tf)e constant growth in the volurne of Deposits
and the steady increate in the nunyber of patroQS of
this institution Is oUi ibuswd in a lory n)asuie to our
sound BaokiOQ rnethods and liberal treatment.
We cordially it)vite you to opeo on account wltry

i

i

.

'

this growing bank and grow with us
C

E

MITCHELL.

H

M

President

DENNEY.

S

PHILLIPS

G

Vice President.

r

Cashier
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Electrical Wiring Done

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
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Stalcup Building;, New York Ave.

Phon
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J. Q. GRANT,
Prapriator of the

Livery and Transfer

Is BOJ ready for business.
Good rifjs, criretul drivers and
genteel treatment. Otiice up town just East of News ottke

Phone

Residence Phone 170

A. Js BUCK
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DEAN SBBRHY,
pecsa! Master.
SHERRY v tsHERRY,
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:arvis

Phoai

saiisfy ;ii.
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THE SIXTH

-

thk

Territory of New HaileO,
IN

WRItTHT.

udlclal Dlttrlet,
AUorm.vs ,il L,tn
for the cotia,
SRALj
.If.
triier, plaintiff,
r en tot
lljnk
.loin. C, Roberta I' known heir- - nf SHERRY .v SHERRY,
Defendant
Alamogoido, N M .
l i. rene,
Partridg decouad, Dn
The aid Aogetiee Faoatoa is b n ..v known minor heirs of Ftorenre Q pirt
Atloraayi for Plalatll
II. MAJOR,
BOtlfl d that a
ult in divorce has been r.d'e. doceated, and I' akaoB claimants
lotl yon in the District I latoroai la the premlaoa (below det
Atlbrncy at Lu,
Sheriff's Sale.
Jud tl Dlttrlet of (cribad) adrorat t
the plaintiff and
K...
M
and te.
rri
tlCO, bv the olatBtHTl Ml lie ill a oil lo sulrl It'll tti BuM Territory ,f
Mexico.
i
II
aai
Bat
abandonof
glag
rim
Otero.
aaaa Bol ni..
(below deteribed) and aahaowa elalai (Toaoty
bient ; and that
In the With Judi01 cause
aiii ol interest ni and to tin- preaHaef
hi oe eniereu y our appearance in said (below
advp-rscial District Court.
to the estate
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
suit ou or bef ir the elerenth daj of of the defendant, ohu c. Roberts, de Thos. (ioggan A llri . a li rm,
April. 1911. decree PRO CONFESO fendatits. No. Hill. To said defen
Plaintiff,
)
Serversus
(No ICSI
therein will he rendered against vou.
dantt are hereby BOilSod that an ac lon Milton
imitlMEi. jr. frit
Phllllpj and Anna L
CHAS. P DOWNS, lerk.
to quiet title in John C. Roberts has Phillip.
De feadaata.)
Hy HERB 1: WRIGHT, Deputy,
been commenced against them bv the
Whereas the plaintiff lii : h,- - abort bb
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Skm.
abara named plaitrilf wherein plaintiff
, . .. i
nn
.. . ,,).., I. 'i,i
.... lli.. , mm
titled
caiiv
pi;
1:
..V...-BERRY .v. SHERRY.
1111.
upiim ;..!.....
in - mía 111 I """
January, IUII. In an acilion for the onAlamogordo, New Mexico,
the title In and to the following rea
Hit and Grain fir Salt
C.
of the purchase price of
P'd balance
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
414 estate lying and being In Otero Couutv.
.
.
wmwjm
iwxiffe,
r,y
piauu nu
soul
New Mexico, to wil. Lot 18 la block 72
Notice for Publication
plaintiff to defendants, recovered ledg Penns,l.anii Avenue
Alamogordo. N. M
Town of Alamogordo. New Mex
the
DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR,
eat against the' said dafoadaatt for
Ico. as shown on the recorded plat there
D s LAND OFFICE
the sum of two hundred ai d f urteen
of hi th- - office of the Probate Clerk and
at Las Cruces. New Molleo
and 3ii l(n$2:t 3rtl dollar-- , and c...t. f
Recorder of aaJd Ooeaty, la
13. mu
suit, ami in MtMjadfajeat it wat alto
tin- dofendaol Joba 0 Roberts, and that
Mollea is bereb) given that J aerea .v.
ordefwd that s,d plato N . MMTI, t.
claim,
of allother defendants here
the
L
N M . who. on Feb
. of Alemordo
taken ty the .herlff a. upon execution
ESTABLISHED I90O
In and ail unknown peraOBt MaJaHBg
M. IBM
made Hoaiaetead entrv. No
unpa'il pureha-- e pi ice th
f to- Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
adreeee te plalntlir and said John c. iorlhe
4:.s.i (OITIl), forSW't,. Beettoa . Town-Ihltber
with the;. ml.
.md ever for
Ro .erls I.,- barfed and estopped from
torn Talu.rlnr In latest
1; s, Range u E N M P
i,v.
(same, ami Uol aid Royal piaao No
ALAMOGORDO, N. M
having or claiming against th
Ch pice Pa
r i. iiiNii i,, ......
any
has hied aetlei of intention to make
SMT,
with
a
tofothef
ttool,
laarf and
'rench Drv Cieanlnif and
right, title or Interest In sai l pr. mise..
Final Bra year Proof. toeetsMlefe claim
I cover for same, he sold by
,
,
tbetkortf a.! '; - accorlmg ;.,
,
I!
H. .1 IN III
Cre.
It.
C VI.. ,
I'res.
and
such
for
other
ami
sl llll M. ,
relief
futber
aj
to the land above described before S.
onii. guarii,.. ...I 'lot tO sbr nl
umii eiocBUoa, lo tatltf) raid judgmeni
.
M
Parker, t'. S. fJowlttlooBf, at Ala to the court may eeui eijultable. And BBd
specialtv
This is there'., re lo give
tin- defendants unit .ill unknown persons
CAPITAL.
iiiogordo. N M
SURPLUS, $10.000.00
$25.000.00
notli-.the luil, dav of I
that
IMM
and
by
under
fifí
t(r
virtue of 4
im OtMiril . . mMI ty;
elelBBlawjl
latortrt In Moid premises adM ir. b. Hill
ju.lgmeiit and order of .ale to m.d
verse to plaintiff and delendanl John C
Clalvanl bbi s as witness,
jout of the above entitled court 11, the
Huberts are BoSled that nub s.
Banking Honrs, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Ml
ieha A. Oore,
labora entitled aaaee todaa HoeattM
ol Aiamngordn, N. M
ter or cause to he entered your appear.
L 'i. Lilly,
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Citi s
nf
'to me directed and éetlrored, Ihave
aaee in said suit on or before tiie Mil
.
Tunas Fraer of
"
"
"
wrm opon aun. .taive
all tat rtghl title
Loans Made on Approved Security
BO) of April A. I)., lull, a decree pro
loh'p Haaaafd,
"
nf
aavd latoraat of the oaM Mil loa Phllllpr
r uifetto will be entered against yOB and
...
JOS! ÜOMZALES,
tin relief prayed for by plaintiff granted and Alma It. Phillip,.
DIRECTORS
sum
in aOfl lo till- sjd I. .1! I
Regl.ler. and decreed.
. ..
1., 11 ......
I
.III,,. V. V
.1. iir,,i,, 11. .1. And. toa it it. a
Meyer, vv
Wlin nim
pleao No. KMTS, aad itaatinna.
wd
Plaintiff's attorneys are II
.man .v
Hymn nttorrr. Boon s- Broot
winch
h.iii atpota t rale .md
M.EIroy. postufllce, Ttietiuicarl. New
Notice for Publication.
.,
;,. t
pmnic
veniliie
,r,.,.,.
DEPARTMENT Ol THE INTERIOR. M.xleo
at the hour of ten o clork a u,
S
VI
0. s. LAND "ITU E
fourth day nf April.
tl, at the front
CHAS P DOW Hfl
a Las Cruce, N. M
door of ihecourl ho,, bj aa town f
( lerk of said court
Jan 13 101
11.
.,,,. ,wiero vweaiy, area Meslou
.
Rl DA M B K MAN.
Nettee la her by given that Frank
Dated February s,
Depiitv.
o llaggiiil-i- . of Alamogordo, N. M..
M
DENNEY
who. on Nov.
You will find us in our
MSB, made Homestead
Sheriff. Otero County
No.
entry.
Notice
For
Lots
.1,
for
o3T4,
V
Publication
4.
$
new quarters in rear of
SHERRY A SHERRY.
BOCtlOB S, ToWaeSlB) M S, Range 10 E. DEPARTMENT OK
THK INTERIOR.
Alatiiogor lo. N, M
National Bank
M
1' Meridian. Las filed notice of I". S.
Office at La Cruce, N
Land
Attorney.
pial:.iii
114
building where we are
Inientlou to make Final Commutation
Feb. IS, Ifll.
ready for business.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Notice it hereby riven that Trot
abov described, before John M. It..w llrnn nl Al,p,i..i,..i,, or m
k.
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
man, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo. Nov. II, IUOU, made Bonettnad
entry.
THE FATTED CALF MARKET, N M on tie Uth dav of March. Inn N,, ni?.m fnr NKU
InrorpLd'
MASONIC
TtBClf Bunrj,
Tl.
Ladies Krad) lu Wear
Claimant name at win,,- w
?!
(bp t6 8, Range 0 E, N M P Meridian. aten' an lii.iu.lu" ,u" ,, II,.
W.
'r
,, T,
Albert P. Menger. of Alamogordo. N. If, 'has filed notice of Intention to make lena
.0
.1.

I

1
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Notice of Suit
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Nov.-mter-

IN

ethllh
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Oip-r-

corporation. Plaintiff,
vt-.i-

Nolle For Publication
al commutation Proof, to
described,
hefol
I' OF THE IN TERIOR
a
hove
nEI'AKTMKN
claim to the land
I
at
S. Land Onice al
John M Hoffman, Probate
John
M.. M the .lth dajr of
Las cruces, New Mexico
Alain- gordo. N
JosK UOS7.AI.KS
Feb I.',. IUII.
April. IWI I
aMfwAef,
herehy given that Tbomat J.
Claimant ñame a witnesses.
Notice
Nelson Christopher, nf Alam. gordo N. Sans. mi. nl Ataiaogordo, N M., who,
Notice of Publication
M
m Jan. 17. IVIU made Homestead appliTe r leaf pf New Meieo.
Alfred li. DiMe, .if Alanmgordo. N. M. cation No ISMT, for
o
N ."i and N'tSh'a;
Cvoetl of
W Morgan, of Aumogordo,
i lan-ncW,
S !4KV4 Sad
In the Mill Jndl-ciM
IT I Range 10 K. N MP
T..wnhlp
district l our I VVilMatn I, ( arter, ol Alamogordo. N. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
II
Plaintiff.
M
to make r ma. I oinoiutatlon Proof, to
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